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Co)oal!l Plpelillc Compuy 
Order on Peddoa for Declantory Order 

89 FERC "1,095 (1999) 
Order 011 RdleariDa 

9S FERC .61,355 (lOOt) 

Colonial Pipeline Company (Colonial) sought a declaratory order regarding the 
impact of a proposed line addition that would shorten the existing route currently used to 
serve transportation between Houston, Texas and Nashville, Tennessee. Colonial asked 
the Commission to declare that: 1) cancellation of the pre-existing rates to Nashville 
would not be subject to challenge once the new line goes into service, 2) the indexed 
rates for the WlChanged portions of the route would remain indexed and not subject to 
challenge, 3) the initial rates for the service to Huntsville (a new point) and Nubville (an 
existing point) may reflect a combination of the existing. indexed rate in usc for the 
existing portion of the route and a cost~f-servicc rate for the new portion of the route. 
and 4) the cost~f-scrvice componc:nt of the rate will not be subject to challenge except as 
provided for in the Commission's indexing regulations. 

The Commission generally granted Colonial's request for a declaratory order. 
Witb particular regard to the third item, the Commission foUDd that had Colonial 

, proposed a new through rate to Nashville over the combination of existing and new lines 
(essentially, a new route), that would have to be justified as an initial rate. However, 
Colonial was proposing a combination of individual movements each with its own local 
rate. Thus, it was able to maintain its existing, grandfathercd rates for the existing 
portions of the route and institute initial rates for the new portions. As to the foW1h item, 
the Commission clarified ~ once the initial rates are established, and aasuming they 
remain indexed, then they will not be subject to challenge except as provided for in the 
Commission's indexing regulations. 

On rehearing (95 FERC if61,3SS), the Commission affirmed that new pipeline 
facilities can conmtute a new route, even if the destination point served by that new line 
was previously served via other portions of the pipeline. 
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COMM-OPINION~RDER, 89 FERC 181,095, Colona.! Pipeline Company, Docket No. ORII-16-000, (Oct. 27, 
1899) 
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Colonial Pipeline ComPIIny, Docket No. OR9t-1~ 

[11,288) 

(161,095] 

Colonial Pipeline Company, Docket No. OR91·1~ 

Order on Petition for Declaratory Order 

(lnued October 27,1999) 

&.fore Commlulone,.: Jamee J. Hoecker, Chalnnan; VIcky A. Bailey, William L llauey, Unda Breathitt, 
end Curt H6bert. Jr. 

On June 15, 1999, Colonial Pipeline Company (Colonial) Ned a petition for declaratory order, seeidng 
dedarations from the Commission that the new rates proposed by Coklnlal fer service from Houston, Texas to 
NashvlJJe, Tennessee, through lhe combined use of its existing mainline and a new line to be aJnStructed from 
Talladega, Alabama to Murfreesboro, Tennessee, with an Intermediate po;nt of delivetY to Hunt&vBie, Alabama, 
would be justified as more fully described in its petition. 1 More spedficalty, Colonial asks that the Commission 
order that the cancellation of Colonial's pnHXisting rate for lefVice to Nashville wilf not be subject to chaiJenge 
when the new line goes Into setVice; that Its indexed rates from Houston and other origins to Birmingham, 
Alabama will not be subject to chalenge as the result of the connection of the new line; that the Commisaion will 
accept the proposed lnltiaf joint rates tor servloe to Huntsville and Nashville as proposed by Colonial; and that the 
cost of setVice component of the overall rates to Huntsville and Nashville will not be subject to challenge except 
as provided In the Commission's Indexing regulations as applied to that particular segment 

Background 

Colonial Is a convnon carrier pipeline that tnlnspor1S petroleum products in interstate COITV1l8fCe. Co&oniat 
presenUy moves product from Houston to eeMt Nashvifte through two parallel stub Hnes, which originate at a 
connection with the Colonial mainline near Atlanta, Georgia, and run generally north and northwest from that 
connection point, through the Chattanooga, Tennessee area, to Nashville. 

In recent years, Co&onml states that Ita aeMoa to Nashville has been seriously 001asbalned becauae of 
lnsuffident plpeine capacity to meet CMinll demand. Coblial states that nominations tD Nashville have routinely 
exceeded avalable capacity, resulting In proration log of shipper nominations. Colon ~at proposes to construct a 
new 20-inctt diameter Hne, running approximately 169 mites In a generally northern diredion fmm a point on the 
Colonial mainlfne near Taladega, Alabama, to a new terminal at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, j&.at south of 
Nashvilte, at which point the new line would connect to the existing stub lines, with a new connection to eerve the 
Huntsvil1e, Alabama area. Colonist is petitioning the Commiasion for a dedaratory order regarding the proposed 
rates for transportation service through this proposed new 2o-incflline. 

Requests to Intervene and Protests 

b b e ccbc e cb hgh e 
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Public notice of Cofoniars petitiOn was issued on June 18, 1999, with Interventions and protests due by July 15, 
1999. The due date subsequentfy was extended to August 5, 1999. Exxon Company, U.S.A. (Exxon), Motiva 
Enterprises LLC {Motiva). Marathon Ashland LLC (Marathon) and the Committee Against the Colonial Plpefine 
(MPACT) filed motions to intervene and protests to Coloniars request for declaratory order. State of Alabama 
Representatives Lowell Barron and Albert HaH each filed letters of concem respecting any tariff inaease for 
Colonial, based on Colonial's efforts in the state to obtail tax~empt status. A citizens asaociation, MPACT, filed 
a motion to Intervene and protest out of time, and no objection has been forthcoming to its being allowed to 
intervene Therefore, MPACT as wen as Exxon, Motiva and Marathon are granted permission to Intervene. The 
letters filed by the Alabama State representatives will be placed in the official record of this proceeding. 

Discussion 

Colonial seeks a Commission order declaring: (1) that the canc:eUation of Colonial's pre-existing rates to 
Nashville will not be subject to challenge when the new Talladega-to-Murfreesboro line goes Into service; (2) that 
Its indexed 

[81,269] 

rates from Houston and other origins to Birmingham will not be subject to challenge as the result of the 
connection to the Taladega-to-Murfreesboro lne; (3) that the Commission will aocept the proposed Initial joint 
rates for service to HuntsvUie and Nashville as proposed by Colonial; and (4) that the Taladega-to-Murfreesboro 
cost of service component of the overall rates to Huntsville and Nashville will not be subject to challenge except 
as provided in the Commission's indexing regulations as applied to that particular segment We discuas each of 
these requests below. 

1. Challenge to CenceflatiOn of Pre-existing Rates to Nashvile 

Colonial proposes to establish both a new service to Huntsville through the Talladega-to-Murfreesboro line aa 
wen as a new expanded service to Nashville. Colonial propoaes to cancel the existing tartff rates to Nashville, and 
to idle one of the existing 8-tnch piPB'!nes extending northward from the mainine interconnection at Atlanta 
Junction to Chatt.looga, Tennessee. and to idle both pipelines presently connecting Chattanooga and 
Murfreeaboro. Colonial seeks an order from the Commission dedaring that ldJing of those facilities presently used 
to serve Nashville and cancellation of the existing rates for service to Nashville will not be subject to challenge. 

The lnb3rstate Commerce Act (ICA} ~ does not give the Commission jurisdiction over abandonments. 3 
Transporters are generally free to canceJ services at their will, subject to certain conditions. Although the 
Commission does not have abandonment authority over oil pipeUne facilities, we have asaerted jurisdiction over 
cancellation of 881VIces in Urnited circumstances. Motive contends that the cancellation of 88fVice to Nashville I& 
still subject to challenge, effing Amoco. 4 1n Amoco, the transporter proposed to cancel service at certain origin 
points along its mainline pipeline, white keeping the mainline pipeline in service for seMc::e downstream of the 
cancellation points. The Commission indicated there that It was not devoid of jurisdiction in those circumstances, 
since the mainline pipeline would still be in aeMc::e. The Commissk>n stated that such cancellation would affect 
throughput on Ita system, which in tum would affect Amoco's system-wide cost of service, and thereby may affect 
its rates. The Commission stated that It therefore had jurisdiction under Section 15(1) of the I CA. since the 
proposed cancellations would In fact affect rates. 

However, Amoco Involved cancellation of points of origin along a JliPB'Ine that would continue to be In service 
after the canc:eMations W8le made, for service to points downstream of the canceled points. That ls not the case 
here. Rather, Coloniars petition indicates that it wiU Idle certain of Its facilities, which we take to mean that those 
facUlties which had been used to transport petroleum products to Nashville wil be abandoned. The idled facilities 
Include all the pl~ines extending from Chattanooga to Murfreesboro, thereby making continued seMc:e to 
Nashvitle over the pre-existing route impossible. Thus, cancellation of the pre-existing rate schedule for seMc:e to 
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Nashville would appear to be appropriate in these circumstances. 

2. Rates from Houston to Binning ham 

Colonial presently has rates In effect for service from Houston and other origin points to Birmingham. It does 
not propose to alter these rates. Colonial proposes to use these rates in combination with new rates to HuntsvfUe 
and Nashville that will be based on the cost of service of the new Tafladeg&-to-Murfreesboro line. It seeks a 
determination that the pre-existing rates for the transportation from Houston and other origin points to Birmingham 
will not be subject to challenge as the result of the connection to the Talladega-tlrMurfreesboro line. 

The rates currently In existence along eo.on1ars mainline from Houston and other points of origin to 
Birmingham are •grandfathered• pursuant to the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPA.ct) and, thus, are deemed to be 
just and reasonable. 5 The mere connection to additional downstream facllties. I.e. the proposed Talladega-to
Murfreesboro lile, would not negate the grandfathered status of the rates for movements from Houston and the 
other points to Birmingham. 

3. Proposed Initial Rates for Service to Huntsville and Nashville 

Colonial proposes to construct a new pipeline extending from Talladega on its mainline just east of Binningham 
In a northerty direction through Huntsville, Alabama to Murfreesboro, Tennessee, which Is on tt& existing line east 
of Nashville. Colonial proposes to charge rates for 118 service to Huntsville and to Nashville consisting of a 
combination of Its existing grandfatheted rate from Houston to Birmingham and a rate for service from 
Blnningham to Huntsville and Nashville based on the cost of 

(81,270] 

service of the new line extending from Taltadega to Murfreesboro. Colonial states that Instead of providing the 
let'Vice itself in Its entirety, it may form a saster company to own the new facilities to be constructed and provide a 
joint service with the new company, but that It has not comrritled to do so. The primary rate question presented, 
thus. ns whether, given Coloniars proposal to construct a new line from its mainline to its existing line leading to 
Nashvitle, Colonial may charge a combined rate compoaed ot tt& existing rate from Houston to Birmingham and a 
new cost-of-service based rate on the proposed Talladega-to-Murfreesboro pipeline for service to Huntsville and 
to Nashville. Colonia! seeks an order which will stat& that the Commission will aocept the proposed ra18S for 
service to HuntavUie and Nashville as set forth In its petition. 

Protestors contend that what Coionialla proposing is, Jn etlect, a rate lncraaae for Ita existing service from 
Houston to Nashville. which Colonial rnJat justify b88ed on a cost of seMc:e showing for the entire Houston to 
Nashwle route. Colonial currently charges about 82 cents per barrel for service from Housron and other origin 
points to Nashville through tt& mainline extending to Atlanta. Georgia, and thence through lines through 
Chatta'looga, Tenneuee to NashviJe, some of which wil now be abandoned, ellminatiug the availabitlty of the 
82-<:ent through sefVice from Houston to Nashville. 

The Commission's regulations provide that a pipeline's rates apply to spedftc routes that must be stated in a 
pipeline's tariff so that the adual routes may be 81C8t'tained. e The 82-cent through rate that Colonial currently 
charges for Houston to Nashville setVtce applies to the extlting route from Houston 1o Nashville through AUanta. 
When that seMc::e is cancelled, if Colonial were to propose new through ratas from Houston 1D Huntsvtlle and 
Nashville over the new Taladega-b-Murfreesboro Una, th08e rates would apply to that spedftc HoutltDn to 
Huntsville route and would have to be established and justified as Initial rates under the Commission's 
regulations. 7 
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Colonial, however, is not proposing through rates from Houston to Huntsville and Nashville. Rather, It is 
proposing a combination of Individual movements using local rates over existing and new routes to provide 
service from Houston to Huntsville and Nashville. Each of the routes that Colonial would combine to provide this 
service will have specific local rates that apply to that route and to the movements over that route. Thus, Cok>nial 
by combining individual movements over the existing route from Houston to Birmingham with Individual 
movements over the new route from Binningham to Nashville, wil be able to use grandfathered rates for Houston 
to Binning ham and Initial rates for Binningham to HuntsviOe and Nashville. The rates for movements from 
Houston to Huntsville and Na&hvlle thus will be the sum of the rates for these lndfvldual movements. If Colonial 
forms a new company to own the new Talladeg&-to-Murfreesboro line, Cok>nial and the new company ~I be ab&e 
to provide service from Houston to Huntsvtle and Nashville using joint rates offered In a joint tartff filed by either 
CoJonlal or the new company. 

Colonial is proposing a levelized three-year rate for Its Initial Talladega-to-Murfreesboro-based cost of &efVice 
rate. CoJonlal states that under a conventional year -by-year calculation, the rate In the first year or two of seMc:e 
would be relative1y high because volumes typically we low at first. but build up over time. Rather than subject 
shippers to what Cok>nlal characterizes as "front-e'ld shock.· Cotonial proposes to base its Initial rates on 
projected costs for the new line and throughput over the first three years of operation. with a commitment not to 
seek any higher rates for the service over that three-year period, except as permitted by indexing. ColoniaJ also 
state& that the leveJized rate Is designed to compensate for initial forgone revenue by slowing slightly higher 
revenues than would otherwise occor In subsequent years. Colonial requests assurance that its three-year 
~ized rate approach will be accepted when it files to establish Its Initial rates. The Commlsaion In the past has 
approved the concept of leveJized rates. e Thus, Colonlars proposal for three-year levellzed rates Is acceptable. 

We approve here only the methodologies for charging rates and establishing initial rates as discussed above. 
we do not express any view on the level of the cost of service rates listed by Colonial in its application. Coloniars 
actual cost of service will not be established until after construction of the Talladega-to-Murfraesboro line Is 
completed. The appropriate cost of service, lhus, must be detennined when Colonial files to establish initial rates 
based on that cost of service. 

[81,271) 

4. Challenge to the Talladega-to-Murfreesboro Cost of Service 

Colonial seeks an order decJaring that the Talladega-to.Murfreesboro cost of service component of the rates to 
HuntsvHie and Nashville will not be subject to challenge except as provided in the Commission's indexing 
regulations as applied to that particular segment As stated earler, the Commission's regulations require that 
initial rates be cost-justified, or be a rate agreed to by a non-affiliated shipper. 9 Once established, however, initial 
rates can be Indexed. 1Q The Commission's regulations also provide that challenges to indexed rates must allege 
that the established rates violate applicable ceiling levels or that proposed rate Increases (or decreases) are so 
substantially In exceas of actual cost increases (or decreases) that the rata& are unjust and unreasonable. 11 

Thus. under the Convnisaion'& regulations, If Colonial's Initial rates based on the Talladega-to-Murfreesboro line's 
cost of service remain indexed, they can be challenged only on these grounds. 

The Commission orders: 

The petition fer dac!aratory order filed by Colonial on June 15, 1999, is granted as discussed in the body of this 
order. 

(11,272] 
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-Footnot•-

(61,268] 

1 Appendix A is a map of the Cdonial system as it pertains to this order. 

[11,269] 

2 49 App. U.S.C. §1 (1994). 

3 See ARCO Pipeline Company, 55 fERC 161.420 (1991); Texaco Pipeline Inc., 58 FERC 1)2.051 (1992). 

4 Amoco Pipeline Company,~ FERCJ61.156 (1998). 

~~.c. §7172.note (1994). 

(11,270) 

8 18 C.F.R. §34ll.(bX8) (1999). 

7 Section 342.2 ol the Commis&ion's regulations, 18 C.F. B. §342.2 (1999), provides that a carrier must establish 
an initial rate for new seMc:e by a cost of service ffJing or by an unprotes1ed filing agreed to by at least one non
affiliated person who intends to use the seMoe. 

8 See, Express Pipeline Partnership, If>. FERC !61.245 (1996), and Point Atguello Pipe Une Company, 55 FERC 
1§1.329 (1991). 

(11,271] 

g 18 C -~2..3..(1999). 

10 18 C.F.R. §342.4 (1999). 

11 .1 8 C.F.R. §343.2 (c)(1) (1999). 
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